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SUMMARY
The low values of lift-drag ratio attained by supersonic wing
configurations provide the opi>ortunity for the utilization of an in-
clined thrust axis . The exhaust jet of a ramjet propelled aircraft
is inclined in order to use some of the jet force to supply additional
lift. This has the effect of augmenting the lift by the relatively
large sine component of the jet force whereas the thrust in the flight
direction is reduced only by the smaller change in the cosine com-
ponent.
It was found that this principle offers a substantial decrease
in fuel consumption over that of a normal ramjet for probable values
of lift-drag ratios above Mach number 1.5 . Almost all of the pos-
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This investigation has its origin in the low lift-drag ratios
attainable in the supersonic flight range. It was reasoned that the
thrust axis could be inclined at an angle and thus the lift of the wing
would be augir.ented by the relatively large sine connponent of the
jet force. The forward speed would be decreased only in propor-
tion to the snnaUer change in the cosine connponent of the jet force
.
An inclined thrust axis ramjet would then require less wing area
and consequently have less wing drag than a normal ramjet oper-
ating at the same flight velocity. The purpose of this analysis is
to investigate the relation between lift-drag ratio, angle of thrust
inclination, and other applicable parameters, and to establish
limits of probable gain by using an inclined thrust axis in the sup-
ersonic flight range. The ramjet power plant was selected for
comparison purposes because it offers the innost practicable pro-
pulsion system in the critical range of lift-drag ratios (Mach No.
1.5-4).
The analysis involves only elementary mathematics and is
primarily concerned with the decrease in fuel consumption obtain-
able by coRiparing an inclined thrust axis ramjet with a nornnal
ramjet. The connparison of the two ramjets is made for three dif-
ferent assumptions of weight conditions in level flight and two con-
ditions in climb. The results are obtained in the form of relatively

z,
concise analytical expresiaions which are plotted for various weight
conditions
.
There are technical aspects of an inclined thrust axis sys-
tem that are not discussed herein as the main objective of this paper
is only to show the theoretical feasibility of such a system. How-
ever, the results indicate that the maximum benefits in fuel consump-
tion can be secured with relatively small jet inclination angles , and
this fact would be of engineering importance. It is believed that
the parameters involved in this analysis can be adapted to any prac-
tical configuration of a ramjet aircraft.
The abbreviation, I.T.A. , will be used throughout this
paper to mean inclined thrust axis . In formulas the subscript, I
,
will be used to denote a quantity pertaining to the inclined thrust
axis ramjet, whereas the subscript, N , will denote a quantity per-




I. NOTATION fiJ^D S'YMBGLS
A - Cross sectional area of ramjet
Cjj - Drag Coefficient
C. - Lift Coefficient
C,. - Thrust Coefficient




L/D - Lift Drag Ratio of the Wing
M - Mach Number
S - Wing /rca
V - Flight velocity
W - Weight
f/a - Fuel-air ratio
g - Acceleration of gravity
Ri - Mass flow of air
^f - Mass flow of fuel
q - Dynamic pressure
p - Air density
/^ - Ratio of mass flow of combustion products to mass of
entering air
9 - Angle of clinr>b

4.
<^ - Angle of inclination of thrust axis
QC - Proportionality Constant o^ = tzA.
/r?C
Proportionality Constant ^ = ^6
tr)C
^
- Proportionality Constant 0~ - ^w
«5»v
a Dimensionless Parameter A - A=. ( i ^ cr \
Subscripts
I - Ramjet with inclined thrust axis
N - Ramjet with normal straight thrust axis
w - Pertaining to wing only and not entire airplane
eng . - i£ngine
b - Body of aircraft
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11. SUPERSONIC LtB'T-DRAG RATIOS
The application of the inclined thrust axis has a relative im-
portance based on the low values of lift-drag ratios obtained in the
supersonic flight range. Before discussing the inclined thrust axis
principle, it is appropriate to consider the magnitude and variation
of lift-drag ratio for different wing configurations
.
It is a well established fact that the lift-drag ratios of all
types of wings tend to decrease with increasing !v^ach number in
the supersonic flight range . By using radically swept wings and
high aspect ratios , lift-drag values of ten or greater can be main-
tained up to a Mach number of 1.4. However, as l^'ach number in-
creases beyond this point the gain due to sweepback diminishes and
the inaximum lift-drag ratios steadily decrease . At Mach number
four the lift-drag ratio for any wing configuration of practical thick-
ness appears to be limited to about five
.
Reference 2 gives a good condensation of theoretical aerody-
namic characteristics for various supersonic wing planforms . It
is noted that while there is some spread in lift-drag ratios for dif-
ferent wing configurations below Mach number 1.5, above this speed
there is a tendency for the maximum ratios to converge very closely,
At Klach number four the lift-drag ratios for all wing planforms with
practical thickness ratios are about the same. Values of lift-drag
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ratio for a delta wing with 60*^ sv/ecpback as given In referenc«* Z
are listed below for two thickness ratios .
r=« .06
r« .08
M = 1.5 M s 2 M n 3 >/ a 4
I
"ZT 6.6 6.0 5.5 5.2
^ 5.2 4.7 4.4 4.2
r = :^^"e Thicknesswhere f - ,.,. /-.^ jWing Chord
The above data are based on the assumption of a double wedge
wing section. A thickness ratio of .02 would increase the values
of lift-drag ratio at tT - .06 by the order of 20% to 30O/o. A thick-
ness ratio of .07 represents a good figure for present wing con-
struction using a main spar type of structural support.
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III. BASIC PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
OF I.T.A. AND NORMAL RAMJETS
Inclining the exhaust jet of a ramjet aircraft will modify the
usual expressions for thrust and lift. The thrust will be reduced
by a factor proportional to the cosine of the inclination angle . The
total lift of the I.T.A. ramjet will consist of the lift of the wing plus
an additional lift component proportional to the sine of the jet in-
clination angle. The drag of the I.T.A. ramjet will be considered
equal to that of the normal ramjet, (i.e. , inclining the thrust axis
will not change the drag). The force of the inclined jet is assunned
in all cases to act through the center of gravity of the I.T.A. air-
craft. The two configurations are shoMm schen^atically below with
the applicable expressions for thrust and lift in each case.
A . Normal Ramjet




The thrust of the ramjet is obtained by computing the change
in momentum between the inlet and exhaust stations. Considering




where /^ = / ^ j^
The quantity x< ^^ slightly greater than unity alnce the fuel-air ratio
of a ramjet is of the order of .05 . In this treatment f4 shall be taken
equal to unity since it has a very small effect and this assumption
will simplify the analysis. The thrust then becomes
F^ - ^(c-^) Eq. (1)
The lift of a normal ramjet aircraft is simply the lift of th^
wing
L. = ir^^c.s^
B. Inclined Thrust Axis Ramjet
£q. (2)
CS/W/
The change in monnentum between inlet and exhaust stations
of the I.T.A. ramjet gives a force which can be resolved into two




/> = ^fCcos^^v) 2q. (3)
The force component perpendicular to the flight direction is an ad-
ditional lift force
.
A L. ~ /7) C Sin <^
The total lift of the I.T.A. ramjet will consist of the lift of the wing
plus the additional lift of the inclined jet force .
,2.
^i =//^^'C.^2- ¥-/vCs:^<^ £q. (4)
C . Difference in Fuel Con«un:iption.
Two ramjets are considered to be operating with the same
fuel-air ratio but with different mass flows (/^y^ and fyjj^ ). It is
easy to show that for this case the fractional difference in fuel flow
is equal to the fractional difference in mass flow.
Fuel flow = hjf = ^ X /?7
Difference In fuel flow ^
^f^-^f = f- (/T)^
-/^J
The fractional difference in fuel flov/ then becomes
_
/yy - ^x Eq. (5)
This relationship is the basis of all fuel consumption compar
isons made in this paper .
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IV. SB/5PLIFIED LEVEL FLIGHT COMPARISON
OF I.T.A. RAMJET AND NORMAL RAMJET
This section is a coinp>ari8on of the fuel consumption of an
I.T.A. ramjet with that of a normal ramjet for the case in which
both aircraft have the same gross weight. This weight assumption
is unfavorable to the I.T.A. ramjet which will require less wing
area and, consequently, less wing weight. However, even under
the assumption of equal gross weights, the I.T.A. ramjet will
show a decrease in fuel consumption. This decrease results from
the fact that the I.T.A. ramjet will have less drag because of the
smaller wing area and hence will require less thrust for a given
flight velocity.
The purpose of this simplified analysis is to obtain an ex-
pression for the decrease in fuel consumption of an I.T.A. rann-
jet, based only upon the reduction in drag resulting from the
smaller required wing area. The effect of weight corrections
will be discussed later. The following specific assumptions will
apply to this case .
Assumptions:
1. The two configurations have the same flight and jet ex-
haust velocities but different mass flows. This condition could
be satisfied by using a different engine or the same engine with
different inlet and nosxle areas.

u.
2. The two configurations have the same wing section, but
I.T.A. type v/ill have less wing area as part cf the lift is obtained
from the vertical component of the jet force .
3. Wing and body interference effects will be neglected. The
fuselage body will be assumed to contribute no lift due to aerody-
namic shape .
4. The two configurations will have the same fuel-air ratio,
but the weight of fuel added will foe neglected.
5. The drag of the aircraft body will be assumed the same for
both configurations
.
6. The two configurations will have the same gross weight.
The I.T.A. ramjet will require less wing area and consequently
less wing weight, but it is assumed in this case that the weight dif-
ference will be made up by a greater payload for the I.T.A. ram-
jet.
Normal Inclined Thrust Axis
'>^
Lift = L^ = ^py'C^S^ Li ^ ^/^y'C^Sj t /r),Cs!,4
^' Reduction in Required Vf ing(' Area for I.T.A. Ramjet .
For level flight the lift of each configuration is
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Since the gross weights are equal, subtracting the two expressions
for lift gives
J. ^ V^Cl ("^^ ' ^^) ^ ^z C SU ^
Let /IS denote the decrease in required wing area.
^i^ = v5^ -J"r = ^zC J/»^ iCq. (6)
This can be expressed as a fractional decrease of the normal ram-
jet wing area.
^ ^ Fz s,„ d>
Sr, ' rr->
—^ V ^*5i- <®)
Equation (8) shows that the reduction in wing area increases
as the thrust-weight ratio and jet inclination angle increase, and as
the velocity ratio approaches unity.
B . Reduction in Drag of the I.T.A. Ramjet Due to the Decrease in
Required V. ing Area .
Since the body drag of the two configurations is assumed equal,
the reduction in total drag will be simply the difference in the drag
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of the wings. The drag of a wing expressed in coefficient form is
Let the difference in total drag be denoted by ^ D .
Using the expression for ^S from Equation (6), the reduction in
drag is
where yC is the lift->drag ratio of the wing alone .
Eq. (9)
^ • P^creas^ in Fuel Consumption of I.T.A. Ramjet Due to Decrease
in Drag .
Since thrust equals drag for level flight, the thrust of the; I.T.A.
ramjet can be reduced from that required by a normal ramjet in an
amount equal to the difference in drag. The obvious method of re-
ducing the thrust and keeping the flight and exhaust velocities equal
is to reduce the mass flow. The difference in fuel consumption will
then be giv^n by the difference in xnass flow of the two configurations
if they are operated at the same fuel-air ratio.
The thrust required by an I.T.A. ramjet expressed in terms
of thrust required by a normal ramjet of the same weight is
/^l = ^y^(C-v) - />frC s:^<^ 2:q. (10)
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'V^hen this expression is equated to Equation (3), it gives a rela<
tion between the two mass flows
.
/Vj (Ccct ^ -V) = ^^ (C -v) - ^r C Si'n 4
%
The ratio of the mass flows is
^'
- -
<^ - *^ Eq. (11)
^J^ (Hjl^ ^ Cos ^) ^V
Subtracting both sides of Equation (11) from unity gives the frac-




From il^quation (5), the fractional difference in fuel flow is
equal to the fractional difference in mass flow for the same fuel-
air ratio. Equation (13) gives the fractional decrease in fuel con-




V. J..£VEJ^ FLIGHT COMPARISON Oi I.T.A.
AND NORMAl RAJ^/JETS WITH V/i£IGHT
CORRECTIONS INCLUDED.
The I.T.i^ . ramjet will have less total weight than a normal
ramjet for the saine perforntance (equal flight speed) in level flight.
This weight decreaae results mainly fromn the reduced wing area
required by the I.T.A. ramjet. Also, there will be the poBSiblllty
of using a smaller engine with the I.T.A. configuration since the
mass flow required is less than that for a normal ramjet. A small-
er engine will give a reduction in body weight and also a decrease
of body drag.
This comparison is similar to the simplified case except
that the condition of equal gross weights is no longer imposed. It
is assumed that the I.T.A. ramjet will have less total weight.
This weight decrease will consist of a reduction in wing weight
proportional to the wing area and a decrease in body weight which
will be proportional to the mass flow. It is also assumed that
there will be a decrease in body drag of the I.T.A. ramjet which
will be proportional to the n^ass flow. This comparison will have
the effect of superimposing the above weight corrections upon the
results obtained in Part IV.
Assumptions:
I. The two configurations have the same flight and jet
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exhaust velocities, but dif£er»!nt mass flows.
2. The two configurations have the same wing section, but
I.T.A. type will require less wing area due to the additional lift
of the inclined jet force.
3. V/ing and body interference effects . and lift due to body
shape will be neglected.
4. The two configurations will have the same fuel-air ratio,
but the weight of fuel added will be neglected.
5. The reduction In required wing area of the I.T.A. ramjet
will result in a proportional decrease in wing weight (i.e. , wing
weight is proportional to wing area).
K^^ - tv/^^ = 0- (S^-Sr) wh„e O- - ^
6. The reduction in required n^ass flow will give a decrease
in body weight which will be proportional to the mass flow. This
assuTTiption represents the ideal case in which the body consists of
ramjet engine alone . The actual case would have this assumption
as an upper limit.
*^^>i,
~ ^2- = ^(^^-^Jr) where f = i^^
7. The reduction in drag of the body of the I.T.A. ramjet
will be proportional to the decrease in mass flow. This Is a con-
dition to be expected, but the assumption is made chiefly to simplify
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the analysis and, as shown later, the effect of this assumption is
small.
^ii/v - A^ = *^ (^^ - friz) where o< = ^
It should be noted that assumptions 5 . to 7. may be sup-
pressed by taking the proportionality constants <r , ^ or « equal
to zero. In the event that all three proportionality constants are
assumed eero, the assumptions reduce to those of the former
simplified case.
The lift force equals the weight of an airplane in level flight.
The difference in lift of the two wings is obtained by subtracting
the equations for lift that apply in each case
.
Since the total weight consists of the wing weight and body weight,
the total decrease in weight of I.T.A. ramjet is
By assumptions 5 . and 6 . , the weight decrease can be expressed
as
W^ -l^r ^ ^{S^ - Sj) -h S (^^ - /rjj) Eq. (14)
i
18.




V and ^ are constants for both configurations
.
The difference in drag of the two wings is obtained by multiplying
both sides by the reciprocal of the lift-drag ratio.
^ ( / ' TV^C^ )
The other condition for level flight is that thrust equals
drag. The difference in thrust of the two configurations will be
equal to the difference in drag.
Assumption 3 . gives
^K - Ax = "^ (^"^ ^^)
The difference in drag of the two wings becomes
^•^^ -
^^r = *'- C^-'^- °^) - ^x (Cci <f>-V-^) sq. (16)
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By equating Equation (15) and Equation (16), a relationship between
the two mass flows is obtained.
^0-F^cJ
The ratio of the mass flows becomes
/fir
_
/S{C- V' - 0() - € £q. (17)
Dividing numerator and denominator by the exhuaat velocity will
give the mass flow ratio in terms of dimensionlesa parameters.
Subtracting both sides from unity gives the reduction in fuel flow
expressed as a fractional decrease.
Equation (19) represents the level flight decrease in fuel con-
sumption of an I.T.A. ramjet. This expression compensates for
the weight and drag effects of a smialler body, in addition to the re-
duced wing area corrections . It is directly evident that Equation (19)




VI. COMPARISON OF I.T.A. AND NORMAL
RAMJETS FOR TK£ GENERAL CASS OF
AIRCRAFT IN CLIMB
For the high speeds considered , the time for a ramjet air»
craft to climb to operating ceiling would be only a nrtatter of a few
minutes . However, since the fuel consumption at these high speeds
is large , the time to climb would constitute an appreciable part of
the flight duration of a supersonic ramjet.
It was believed the I.T.A. ramjet would show a greater de-
crease in fuel consumption in climb than in level flight, and the
calculations in this section show this Is true. The greater decrease
in fuel consuxnption in climb over level flight results from the in-
fluence of the angle of climb upon the reduced weight of the I.T.A.
ramjet. It will be shown in this section that if the weights of the
two configurations are assumed equal, then the simplified expres-
sion (Equation 12 which was derived for level flight) will also hold
for clinrib. The assumptions for this case are the same as those
of Part V for the aircraft in level flight, but here both ramjets
are assumed to be operating at a small angle of climb.
The two ramjet configurations are shown below with the





Incllnad Thrust Axis Ramjet
9
/7 - ^j (c cos^ - v)
The equilibrium of forces perpendicular to the flight direc-
tion gives equations from which the difference in wing lift can be
obtained
.
Z^ = /V^ CCS O
/^ - Z J- = (l^^ - l^z) Cos 9 i- iVxC S/n ^ Eq. (20)
The equilibrium of forces in the flight direction gives equations
from which the difference in drag can be obtained.
^^-^s = ^^(c-y) - h7s(Cc^s^-'V) - (W^-U/^)s/^a aq. (21)
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The difference In total weight can be expressed as
but Sr^-Sj. = S:^ i- <o = _/^i^2
so that
Equations (20) and (22) can be solved simultaneously to give Equa-
tions (23) and (24)
Multiplying both sid^s of Equation (24) by reciprocal of the lift-
drag ratio will give an expression for the difference In drag of thvi
two wings
.
^W^ - Oi^j. - ^_^ C n £.q. (25)
From aosumptlon 4. the difference In drag of the wings Is
Substitute Equation (25) Into left side and Equation (21) Into right
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side of the above expression
Introducing Equation (23) into the term containing the difference in
weight and letting
gives
— Mx 0~ Si*l $ C Sin <^ /^ t
The ratio of the mass flows beconnes
In non-dirnension&l form the mass flow ratio for the general case is
The fractional decrease in mass flow for the general case is given by
Equation (27).
^^-/Vr ^ 'OL^ ^ ^ ^^^ -^ £q. (27)
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where = angle of clinib
4* = jot laclination angle
By inspection it can be seen that Equation (27) reduces to Equa-
tion (19) a the angle of climb is taken as sero. Furtheririore Equation
(27) will reduce tc tue simplified case of Equation (12) if the parameters
^ , ^ , and y are all taken equal to eero,
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VII. EVALUATION OiT DIMENSIONLESS PJiRAt^ZTiLRS
The decrease in fuel consumption of an I.T.A. ramjet, as ex-
pressed by liquations (19) and (27), has been plotted for a wide range
of possible conditions and is presented graphically in Figs. 1 to 8.
Excluding lift-drag ratios which were covered in Part II, there are
four other basic dimensionless parameters (^ , /3 , ^ and ^)
which enter the above equations. A general range of values of each
paranneter had to be established in order to present significant data.
The purpose of this section is to indicate the ir^ethods used in evalu-
ating the dimensionless parameters.
VA. Parameter x^TC
Values of the ratio of flight velocity to jet exit velocity can be
determined from available ramjet perfornnance calculiitions such as
reference (4). The usual value of this parameter is near .5, and it
is considered that a range of values from .3 to .7 would cover the
practical limits. High values of this velocity ratio are advantageous
for decreasing the fuel consumption of an I.T.A. ramjet. This occurs
because, for constant thrust, the mass flow increases much faster
than the exhaust velocity decreases, and the product of these two
quantities will become infinite when the velocity ratio approaches
unity
.
For constant thrust the exhaust velocity of a ramjet engine
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can be coatroiled by varying the inasa flow or, with a given mass
flow , by varying the nozsle exit area . It would not be practical to
obtain a high velocity ratio by increasing the mass flow as this would
lead to a larger engine sise with increased body drag and weight.
But, on the other hand, low values of the velocity ratio are desirable
for znaximum thrust with a fixed mass flow. Consequently, the
•election of exhaust velocity for a particular I.T.A. ramjet design
would present a compromise problem.
B. Parameter /? = !^ ( / - ^ )
The term —^ can be expressed as the ratio of the weight of
the wing to the lift of the wing.
For a normal ramjet^wing lift is equal to the gross weight, so that
/S becomes simply a function of lift-drag ratio and the ratio of wing
weight to gross weight.
From Part II, the n^aximum variation in lift-drag ratio is 10
to 4 for supersonic wings at Mach numbers of 1.5 to 4, respectively.
It is estimated that the variation in ratio of wing weight to total
weight would range from 25^/o to SO^/o for supersonic ramjets.
On this basis the limits for /3 are:
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The parameter B which enters the climb equations is evaluated
in the same manner as /3 •
/S = (i - }d^ CCS e)
C. Parameter /^ = ^^-
If it is assoined that the drag of the body will vary from 20^/o
to 40^/o of the total drag, then for level flight the body drag will equal
the same percentage of thrust. The product of mass flow and exhaust
velocity can be evaluated from the thrust formula in ternns of thrust
and velocity ratio.
F= tn (c-v) ^c =
r
y-'^c
For ^ - .5 /^c :^ /.yj /r
K^cJtnin 3.33
D. Parameter ^ = ^^
Fig. V-6d of reference 3 gives curves of net thrust per unit
engine weight for various flight speeds and altitudes. These values
are tabulated below for specific conditions.
1
28.
Sea Leval 50,000 ft. 100.000 ft.
M = 2 M « 4 M « 2 V* B 4 M « 3
18 8 7 7 2
If it is assumed that the engine weight ic a definite fraction of
body weight (50^/o to TS^o)* then /^ can be expressed as follows:
f^) z= ^ X ^ X .7 = .7
L K JL }^ .3 - . o^a.
a . Values of Parameters Used for V>'eight Correction Curves*
^ = .5 This is a conservative value of this parameter as the
usual values are slightly higher than .5.
/3 =3.33 This value was determined by using ^ - 5 and a wing-
to-total~weight ratio of one-third. The value of ig « 5
is reasonable for Mach numbers of two to four.
y^ ^ .1 This is a conservative value based on y^ « .5 and body
drag equal to 20^o of the total drag.
c .
-<r' = .4 This value would correspond to high altitude and ^ » .5.
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Vm. DISCUSSION AND RiiSUJLTS
The method of analysis yields couciae and r«lativdly sinnple
analytical expressions for the decrease in fuel consumption. The
decrease amounts to the reduction in fuel weight per unit distance
since the decrease in mass flow of fuel is taken at a given flight
velocity. General results indicate that the I.T.A. ramjet will give
appreciable fuel savings in the supersonic range where lift-drag
ratios of ten (10) or less are encountered.
Figs . 1 and 2 are a plot of Equation (19) in which the param-
eters ^ and %^ are taken equal to sero. Iiese graphs show the
level flight decrease in fuel consumption of an I.T.A. raznjet con-
sidering only the decreased weight and drag of the smaller required
wing area. Figs . 1 and 2 may be considered to represent the mini*
xnum fuel consuznption decrease, since the possible redaction in
engine sise is not taken into account. In Fig. I the effect of vary-
ing /3 is shown to have a large effect on the general shape of the
curves. For /^ ^ -^ ^^ decrease in fuel consumption of an I.T.A.
ramjet varies from 3% at/3 = 6 to over 2CP/o at XJ « 2. Fig. 1
also showsthat the jet inclination angle required for maximum de-
crease in fuel consumption is dependent upon /? . and this angle in-
creases as /3 decreases. In Fig. 2 the effect of varying the vel-
ocity ratio with constant /t? {/3 s 3.33) is shown to give a decrease
of 6 - n^/o in the fuel consumption of an I.T.A. ramjet for values
of ^ « .3 to .8.
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If the lift-drag ratio is substituted for the parameter /S ,
Fig. I will then represent a plot of 'iiquation (M), oince/3 is equal
to the lift-drag ratio when CT = 0. In this case t ig. i will show the
reduction in fuel consumption due only to decreased drag of thfi
smaller wing necessary for the I.T.A. ramjet, '.or a lift-drag
ratio of four and velocity ratio of .5 , there is a decrease of 5
.5^/o
resulting solely from the lower drag of I.T.A. rairtjet wing.
Figs. 3 to 6 are plotted from Equation (19) and show the ef-
fect of reducing the size of the aircraft body in addition to the de-
crease in wing weight and dr^ftg. These figures are plots in which
the dimensionless parameters arc varied in order to show the in-
fluence of each upon the decrease in fuel consumption. 7ig. 3
gives the effect of a change in ^ or ^ for constant values of^
and 5;^ • Since J^ and ^ occur together in the equations » these
two quantities could be combined into a single parasrieter. A
change in ^ is equivalent to a change in y^ of the same amount.
Fig. 3 shov/s that for the assumed values of the other parameters
{ /3 a3.33, ^ ^ .4, ^a .l)a maximum fuel decrease of 35*^0 is
C ^
obtained by the I.T.A. ramjet at a % ratio of .7.
Fig. 4 gives the effect of a change iu %" with the other para-
meters held constant. However, as shown in Section VII, the
parameters ^ and y^ are evaluated in terms of ^ . In Fig. 5
the parameter ^ is varied with J^ , but ^ is held at a conservative
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•mall value. Comparing I'ig, 5 with iig. 2 whicu Include i» only
the win^ weight correction, it will be noted that the additional as-
sumptions of a decrease in body <iize and drag double the maxi*
znum decrease in fuel consurription . Fig. 5 is representative of
the upper limit of the maximum decrease in fuel consuniption,
whereas Fig. 2 is representative of the lower iintit. Depending
mainly upon the body configuration, the actual ramjet aircraft
will be somewhere between these two limits , With /3 =3.33 and
^ > .1. i'ig. 5 shows a range of decrease in fuel consumption of
9% at )^= .3 and 250/0 at ^ = .7.
The basic effect of /3 upon the ehap}e of the curves is den^on-
atrated again in Fig. 6, in which /3 if* varied while the other par-
ameters are held constant. Fig. 6 shows almost tvace the decrease
in fuel conaua-iption over that of rig. 2 for high values of /3 , but
this effect diminishes for lower values of /<3 .
Figs. 7 and 8 indicate that the decrease in fviel consumption
of an I. T. A. ramjet is aided appreciably by angle of climb. This
condition occurs as a result of the decreased wing and engine weight
of the I. T.A. ramjet, iliquation (27) for climb reduces to the simp-
lified level flight case when the weight reductions are assumed
£ero. Fig. 7, which includes only the wing weight correction,
shows, a maximurfi decrease in I. T.A. ramjet fuel consumption of

* 32.
13<>/o at a climb angle of 15^. This compares with a value of 8%
under the same conditions in level flight. In climb the effect of a
decrease in body weight and drag is snuch greater than the decrease
of wing weight and drag. Fig. 8. which includes the body correc-
tions, shows a maximum decrease of 35^/o for a climb angle of






From the foregoing analysis the following conclusions are
evident regarding the application of the inclined thrust axis prin-
ciple to a ramjet aircraft:
(1) As a result of the low values of lift-drag ratio for sup-
ersonic wing configurations, an I.T. A. ramjet will give an ap-
preciable reduction in fuel consumption for ^/^ach numbers great-
er than 1.5
.
(2) For a fixed thrust inclination angle, the maximun^ de-
crease in fuel consumption will be primarily & function of lift-
drag ratio and the ratio of flight velocity to jet exhaust velocity.
For a velocity ratio of .5 the decrease will vary from 3°/o at a
lift-drag ratio of ten, to 22<yb at a lift-drag ratio of four.
(3) The decrease in fuel consumption increases with higher
values of the ratio of flight velocity to exhaust velocity. A vel-
ocity ratio of .7 and a lift-drag ratio of four give a 30^/o reduc-
tion in fuel consixmption.
(4) The maximum decrease in fuel consumption can be ob-
tained with thrust inclination angles of less than 30^ . Since the
curves showing fuel decrease rise sharply, nearly all of the pos-
sible decrease can be secured with inclination angles of 15^ or less
.
(5) When the possible decrease in aircraft weight is consid-
ered, the effective reduction in fuel consumption increases con-
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